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First sight of Dutchman’s breeches
and only the wind is wearing them.
Not that I have no time for people
but put a swamp candle in my window
and it’s the natural world
that’s waiting up for me.
I’m three miles out of—
funny but I forget the name of the town,
though that’s a white oak,
there’s a gray birch,
and down below, a pond
where no one’s fishing.
Some may call it solitude
but I’ve never heard
the eastern hop hornbeam
refer to it as that.
And yes, there’s times my
braggadocio gets the better of me
and I long to boast to someone
that I can spy a winterberry
from a hundred paces.
But no use telling the scarlet tanager.
He feasts on just such thickets.
Or the spicebush.
It has splendid colors of its own.
Soon enough, I must return to—
what is that place again?
!e oriole calls it tee-tew.
Or maybe that’s its name for here.

John Grey
!e Town of Where I Am

He died and died before he died. !at’s how it is
with strokes, granted. But death and sleep, to our surprise,
didn’t get along. I had to buy a box of noise
to fool our scared, scarred brains. To lullaby our eyes.
A simple toy. A set of three percussive bass
notes thumped beneath some scrapes and whooshes endlessly—
all night, at least. Make the machine do Train, he’d say.

Train was our favorite. I think what he heard was far-
o" tracks curving through Kansas to the coast. I’d hear
the tracks racket underneath me in a Pullman bar.

He died wide-eyed. I don’t turn Train on any more.
Ocean’s shiftless. Breeze blows cold. Brook is near-
by plumbing, disrepaired. And all Night does is smear
some digitty crickets over boxcar, boxcar, boxcar.
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